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Israel Torture and Imprison Palestinian Children. “A
Severe Threat to the National Security of Israel”

By Stephen Lendman
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In-depth Report: PALESTINE

Young  children  treated  as  brutally  as  adults.  On  October  19,  soldiers  abducted  three
Palestinian children from their homes pre-dawn. They’re being held uncharged for at least
six months, an unprecedented move in East Jerusalem according to human rights groups.

Defense for Children International-Palestine (DCIP) accountability program director Ayed
Abu Eqtaish expressed outrage, saying:

We are deeply disturbed that Israeli authorities have approved the detention of
these three boys without charge or trial. Administrative detention must never
be  used  as  a  substitute  for  criminal  prosecution  where  there  is  insufficient
evidence  to  obtain  a  conviction.

We believe this is unprecedented by Israeli authorities to put children from
East  Jerusalem under  administrative  detention.  It’s  part  and parcel  of  the
ideology and policies of Israeli authorities to suppress the Palestinian people
who are living there.

Abducted were Fadi Hasan Abassi, Kathem Mahmound Sbaih and Mohammad Saleh Ghaith
(all  aged 17).  They’ve undergone brutal  interrogations amounting to torture –  accused
without  formal  charges  lodged  of  stone-throwing,  accusations  they  deny,  no  evidence
proving them.

Automatic  guilt  by  accusation  for  Palestinians  suffices.  The  three  youths  are  indefinitely
detained.  Israel  can  hold  them  interminably.  if  it  wishes  –  uncharged  and  untried.

In  1948,  a  state  of  emergency was declared,  remaining in  force,  authorizing arbitrary
detentions of Palestinians based on secret evidence or none at all.

East Jerusalem’s Emergency Powers law permits them. Anyone Israel calls a threat to public
order and security is vulnerable, no evidence required, a classic police state practice.

According to Maan News, “at least 94 administrative detention orders (were) issued against
Palestinians”  since  October  1,  24  in  East  Jerusalem  –  a  futile  attempt  to  curb  justifiable
resistance.  An  entire  generation  of  youths  is  involved,  demanding  freedom,  accepting
nothing less.

Israel denied the three youths the right to counsel during brutal interrogations, keeping
them isolated from outside contacts,  including family members,  customary police state
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policy.

Every Palestinian youth and child is suspect, subject to harassment and/or arrest any time
for any reason. Police claimed the three children arrested posed an “immediate and severe
threat to the national security of Israel.”

DCIP’s  advocacy officer Bashar Jamal  said “Israel  is  trying to restore security,  but  children
are losing their freedom and are being denied liberty and their human rights. It violates
Israel’s international and domestic obligations.”

Children are falling victim to the situation. It’s an escalation in the violation of
children’s rights. Their rights are violated on a regular basis, but there has
been an escalation in October.

It’s  open season on targeting them, soldiers  and police involved.  They’re either  being
injured, killed or abducted and imprisoned – uncharged, untried, on their own under horrific
conditions, including denial of treatment for any wounds sustained.

Israeli Military Order 1651 permits administrative detentions of Palestinians for up to six
months. Indefinite renewals may follow.

Israel flagrantly violates the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child. It prohibits depriving
children of their liberty arbitrarily, longstanding Israeli practice, assuring greater resistance
than already.

Jewish lives and welfare alone matter. It’s always open season on brutalizing Palestinians,
especially  a  new generation  of  youths  and children  wanting  freedom from occupation
harshness.

Stephen Lendman lives in Chicago. He can be reached atlendmanstephen@sbcglobal.net.

His  new book  as  editor  and  contributor  is  titled  “Flashpoint  in  Ukraine:  US  Drive  for
Hegemony Risks WW III.”
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Visit his blog site at sjlendman.blogspot.com.

Listen to cutting-edge discussions with distinguished guests on the Progressive Radio News
Hour on the Progressive Radio Network.

It  airs  three times weekly:  live on Sundays at  1PM Central  time plus two prerecorded
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